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without n struggle. The arrangement
worked admirably and nothing occurred to delay the execution.
Upon receipt ol the sentence oi tue
and the President s action thereon every precaution was
taken to prevent their escape but notwithstanding the vigilance and precaution exercised Dandy Jim succeeded
in separating his shackles some three
weeks aro and made a desperate at
tempt to escape but was fired upon by
the cuaru ana wounaea in tne leu arm
from the effect of which he was suffer
ing when he appeared upon the gallows. They ate sparingly this morning
and did not once look at the gallows.
After Dandy Jim asked how many
hours ho had to live, and when told, it
caused a marked effect in his appearance. Immediately afterwards they
were handcuffed, tne first time since
their confinement, and conducted to
their cells.
At 12:20 a trumpet proclaimed the
hour for execution was nigh, and the
troops assembled in front of their quarters under arms and marched to within about twenty yards of the gallows,
where orders promulgating tho sentences were read to them. During this
time tho prisoners were conducted to
the gallows, wjiich they mounted
laughing and showed no fear.
The height of the platform from the
four feet
ground was six feet, with
The trap door extended the
full length of the platform The prisoners were ranged along the platform,
ropes adjusted and a man stationed behind each to steady him. Their hands
aud feet were then pinioned and they
were told if they had anything to say
allowed
be
them.
would
time
All gave much the same answer.
right to hang
not
It was
them. White men had given them
good clothes and food but were now
oing to take all away from them,
hey were satisfied to die as they would
meet their friends gone before them.
Deadshot said he had suffered a great
deal in this world and would soon be at
rest, and felt happy that the chaplain
offered up prayers for their souls.
At three minutes past 1 the black
caps were drawn over their heads and
at 1:05 tlie lever which supported the
trap was. pulled and the drop fell.
There was. not a perceptiole struggle
only Dandy Jim, over whose body a
sliüht tremor, passed for a couple of
seconds. After hanging 10 minutes the
physicians pronounced life extinct, and
seven minutes later the bodies were
consigned to coffns. There was no excitement and the successful manner in
in which the affair was managed was
commended by all who witnessed it.
The bodies will be interred in the vi
cinity of this post.
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They pretend to

held here

feel alarmed lest some excited person
should suggest or offer to lead a riot

through Chinatown. Nothing of the
kind is probable, nor is it feared by the
Washington, March 3. Butler pre- gentlemen instigating the meeting, nor
sented a long memorial from citizens by the police authorities. Tho Chinese
(Jod
Many Heartfelt Congratulations-Sayof South Carolina, for national aid for merchants held a long conference tothe (Jueon."
the education of the youths of that day for the purpose of discussing the
OPTIC BLOCK.
Kcftirrcd.
sttitc
question. As a result they sent the folA good ninlo cook to take
WANTKD of the Little Mark men of
Anthony reported adversly the reso- lowing dispatch to Tung Vah hospital EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Further Particulars of the Attempted
twclvo tnfuiirtoon men, or cook cao have the
lution for printing 10,000 copies of the in Hong Kong, which is similar to the
READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
use of tho house ami board the men. Numlx-medical and surgical history of the war merchant's exchange Itere:
Assassination.
of menwlll shortly be Increased. Good nalary
ESTATE.
oí
the
rebellion.
Hospital.
give
Tung
3
"March
Wah
to th riKbt inun, who niunt
KKSIDENCK PROPKRTY.
Hoar reportad adversly upon the re- Hpng Kong. There is great excitement
references anil;ap.ly tonco. Address
Md'. McPllKMKOK.
DOLLARS will buy four
solution for a Congressional committee here against so many of our countrySecretary Freliiigliujseii Congratulates
White Onks, N. M.
KWK.
of the discov- men now coming. Use all your power
celebration
houses nnd lots, with two
the
to
attend
(ueeu Victoria.
ery of the mouth of the Mississippi to stop them and save us trouble.
or four Rood paintc re at
room each, rent for $50 per month.
WANTED Throe
WhII
Paper
Pulutuud
river.
Will ncll them separately on monthly
NO ROOM FOR DISPLAY ONES,
More, ncurbL Nicholas hoU'l.
The order for adjournment from topayments.
On Behalf of President Arthur and the
Flood.
Thf
day till Monday was adopted.
"IITANTED A partner with nomo money to
Four nice little houses and lots will
A GAP OF SEVENTY-FIVFEET.
T V
People.
proieet a new mineral Hnd, reported ax
The bill authorizing the compilation
rent tor $50 per mouth. Trice $375
a biff thing. Address for information, Prosof
the
history
naval
of
the
printing
news
New
and
C
The
March
Orleans,
for salo on monthly payments.
Head this column and then call and gee pint
pector, care Grand View hotel.
war passed.
reaches here of terrible destruction of each,
and learn prices.
u
1
DOLLARS will buy a
liExecution of Three Noble Red Men in
WANTED Immediately a guod girl.
for
property by the breaking of the levee
The bill reducing tho chargo
quiro at the residence of Mrs. iBidor
room houso and lot that is
of steam at Carson's Landing. After the heavy
etc.
pilots,
on
engineers,
cense
Arizona.
Stern,
vessels passed.
rain and wind storm of Tuesday a gap renting for $25 per month
YOU !
WE CAN
- Imiuiro
ers
of Mrs. B.
de"I A
of
port
a
DOLLARS will buy a
Denver
making
bill
seventy-fiv- e
of
The
feet was first made by 3
T
N. J remido at the Presbyterian pnr- room brick house and good
livery passed.
the rushing waters and a hundred
Dandy Jim, Skippy and Deadshot Gone
Bona go.
1:35 resumed consideris renting for $35 per month.
Senate
at
The
lot
yards
soon
swept
of
that
leyee
was
the
25
to Glory.
ANTED Eight yoke of work cuttle. In- - HOUSE and tw, lot on Hlunchnrd street,
ation of the Chinese bill and Farley away.
DOLLARS will buy ail
percent money.
uuiruof Uupe & Ilullara.
his remarks, which were incontinued
FEET.
A RISE OF
gaut brick resideuce of
s
In Lucero's addition.
A
lot
Second Hand Good to buy or
terrupted by executive session.
3. The Delaware eight large rooms and two nice corner
Easton,
March
Pa..
WANTED Cash
iidvaneed on all kinds of GOOD bousesM nd lots in Kosenwa!ds addition. They Depart for the Happy II un tins'
The discussion of the Chinese bill river
per cent, on money asked.
Ilrlngs
is twenty-thre- e
feet lots that is renting for $75 per mouth.
goods. First building east of tho 1'ontollico
was resumed at 1:45, and Farley con- above low water mark and still rising.
Grounds
lots in Kosenwald & Co' addi- and bridge. Mm, Coujan
DOLLARS will buy a large
He
remarks.
his
concluded
tinued
and
tion.
It has risen one foot since 4 p. m. The 2
FTE necesitan o :htt yuntas de buyes para tra-frame house wi'h eight nice
quesof
tho
interest
vital
of
tne
spoke
GOOD house and lot on Main street. 45 per
riven is filled with lumber and broken
bajar. Infórmense de Uupeíí Uuílard.
cent, on money invested.
tion to the people of the Pacific Slope. rail. The lower floors of the mills at rooms, two good lots, good well of
After a Very Creditable Tight Kope Peron Douglns avenue. There
Ho claimed that the general govern- South Easton are submerged and con- water, renting for $40 per month.
stoves both A
ANTED To buy
formance.
aro six lots In this division. Will double
DOLLARS will buy a
ment owed this legislation to that pop- siderable damage has been done to the
s,
tne
at
ratty
beating,
miner.
cook and
in value in ninety days.
good residence, four uice
Constitutional guarantee of locks on the Lehigh and Delaware caunder
ular
:8xOO feet on the corner of two of tho best
a republican form of government in nals.
lots ou R. 11. Avenue, lots alone worth
room for a barber
streeis in Old Town. Very choap.
Bil in
Discussion of the
17OH ItENT A
every State. The Pacific States under
the money.
I1 shop, with Imthr Mini Httnehed, in the THIIKÉ
lots in biocii 13, East Las
REFUGEES FLOCKING IN.
the decision declaring the queue ordinthe Senate.
Plata butel.
Vegas. A rare bargain.
DOLLARS will buy a
Memphis, March 3. Refugees from
ance in San Francisco unconstitutional
lots on Grand avenue. These
residence and two
beautiful
good iii'W resi FOUK
nil
west
are
points
to
the
south
and
laboring
protect
their
had not power to
lots cannot be excelled in tho city for lonice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
denee on Inter Ucean street, west of
Jj
flocking
hundreds.
Memphis
to
by
price.
livelihood.
on
cation
the
iind
In Which Much Light is Thrown
communities in earning a
C. C. Jerrell.
Eighth.
over the river fiOO COLLARS wiH buy a good
house and lot on Tonglas
A
The claim that the Chinamen had ben- Several families from
Chinese Question.
pro- residence and lot oil (Jraud
This
avenuo,
; others will
street.
near
Seventh
came
follow
this
morning
buildin
labor
their
by
State
efitted
the
on
Hill
Zion
and
lot
House
tALE
The first installment of Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per
fierty will bring 35 per cent, on money
ing railroads was offset by a loss to CalTho house eontulns two comtoriamo
rooms. Inquire oi s. , ireiiinie, uio
ifornia of that immigration from the government rations will arrive to- month.
THREE well located lots In Buena Vista addi- The Heathen Cannot Become an AmeriDOLLARS will buy n house
Eastern States and Europe which the night. This afternoon Colonel Hem
tion. Will sell at a bargain.
ingway sent supplies by steamer to
can Resident
KENT A store mom in the Hosenwald TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
Mongolian
turned
presence
nnd
had
lot and a htilf on Grand
of
the
1UU
Apply to J. Hosenwald & Co.
avenue, opposite St. Nicholns hotel, We
extracts from the sufferers at Nibblet, Riverton and Aveuue, renting for $25 per month.
read
He
away.
then
I7NUII KENT One of the beststone buildings,
via
will give purchasers good bargains on
testimonials taken before the Congres- Concordia, also to Quitman county, will
BUSINESS PIIOPKKTY
now under construction, on Ituilroiul Av.
these.
jj
Vicksburg.
commissioners
East
anil
in
The
of
Floods
the
Continuance
similariCommission.
sional
.
Showing
a
J.
business.
wholesale
enuc, suitaMe lor
will buy the
j
LOTS and 2, in block "A," Itosenwald'a addi19
agents
eligible
appoint
at
points within xMjvsvsvs DOLLARS auu
Fit.gerrell, the Live Heal Estate '.gent.
ty between Chinese pauper labor and inundated
South.
tour nice
tion. Aline location and rare bargain.
best hold
of
depots
form
districts,
and
contended
and
labor
slave
southern
Native shingles can be found NINE well located lots in block 12, Hill Sito
lots in Las Vegas. This is th.o
corner
to
to
be
need
supplies
served
the
3'.
any
shown
IOU SALE.
never
Mr. IllancharU's store, on the pinza, at
had
Town Company's addition. These lota if
thatthe Chinese
best property iu New Mexico, U rent
SUBMERGED RAILWAY TRACK.
wholesale prices.
called for soon can b? had at a bargain. Causing Much Distress and Des'ruction
aptness in art or science, and that
ed
for five years at .wo hundred dol
singiy
or
pairs.
in
birds,
t'anuiy
71OKSALÉ.
FOCHIelegant lotson Grand avenue, near Fos
Bordentown, N. J., March 3. The
while they were cunning and shrewd
I"
v
Apply to Mrs. Potter on the street back of
ara per month.
of Property.
ter hotel, uocul terms.
railway
miles
track
three
inventors.
for
been
never
below
had
they
the National Hotel.
ll;Mf
buy the
new hotel nnd boarding
will
DOLLARS
1
not
is
had
here
they
with
and
Trenton
water
whether
covered
asked
Hoar
i'JOO
posts. Apply iw
house, doing a fine busines-iEverything
l.ockhart block, the best
invented the printing press, marine and there are no trains that way for
ImHl SALEllOfJS, orcedar
at Lockbart's
new. Call und sec term:',
Other Topics of Interest to the Beading
corner in Las Vegas. Rents for three
New York.
compass and gun powder.
lots in Hil! Sito Town Com
hundred dollars per month.
Farley replied that his criticism was
pany s addition. These lots have as line
FOOD FOR THE HUNGRY.
Public.
locations as any lots in tho city. We can
confined to the class that immigrated
DOLLARS will buy a
k
Memphis, March 3. Judge L. II. UjVVV
suit you in price and location.
to this country.
splendid house and lot on
Mangrum,
of
Commissioner
the
State
TWO elegant Residence lots in Hill Site Town
Jones, of Is evada, said that the best of Arkansas, shipped 10,000 rations; to Cth street.
Rents for one huudred
t'ougrntulnliona.
Company s addition, lacing the park.
authorities deny the Chinese the honor sufferers
These two lots are a bargain.
at Arkansas City this morn- dollars per month.
StatesMin3.
United
London. March
had
they
and
that
those
inventions
of
WE HA VE seven lots fronting tho street rail ister Lowell has tendered to Queen Vic
ing, per steamer Belle of Memphis,
DOLLARS will buy alargo
stolen those inventions from I lie Cau- which steamer
way at very reasonable prices.
tl8tore-rooon Railroad Ave.,
installbrought
the
lirst
j
of the Amercongratulations
toria
the
encasian who had at different times
A BUSINESS building on Center street. Itents
Capital BTotea. '
of
ments
National
govprovisions
by
3
donated
33
the
pays
per
cent per annum
Telegrams
on
that
her
people
escape.
ican
tered their country.
forifper mouth. Here Is a chañen to
ernment.
on the invrsl nient.
get a round per cent, on money invested. expressing similar sentiments arrived TWO IICNDRETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
astonan
gives
Senator
The
Hoar
The river continues rising slowly here.
a
DOLLA RS
and two bits on Grand avenue, near at vv incisor throughout tne nignt. it
ishing piece of informaron. Who were
DISCOVERY OF THE MOUTH OK
9 RRfl ness
OF DENVER HOUSE
PRIDE
Douglas. House rented for one year at is officially announced that the Queen
Rail- on
house
lot
and
wandered
who
people
marvelous
those
a good llgure. Look at this property passed a good night and was in no way
THE MISSISSIPPI.
.Tue Port of liitsfO.
oad Avenuo that tents for seventy- to invent tho
proceeded
and
China
into
soon if you wish it.
3.
The House
Washington, March
affected by the attempt on her life.
Chicago, March 3. A bill is pending five dollars per month.
press ?
LOTS 26 and 2T, in Ortega's addition. Very
MacLean passed a restless night. He committee on rules this morning printing
the in one House committee in Congress
advance
whatever
that
cheap.
said
Jones
DOLLARS will buy a
brought up at the special sitting agreed to a resolution to appoint a Chinese had made in the arts was d tie to add Chicago to the list of enumerhouse and two good lots, cornel will be
Hess house aud lot on Gruud
PATENT,
representaof
special
justice
HUNGARIAN
borough
committee
nine
of
Windsor
tbis
the
.Mam and Eighth streets.
House has
to the fact that they had stolon their ated ports. To show the right of Chidoll'ues ami seven toeiiauuis uu 44..l
thirteen rooms. Doing a splendid board- afternoon.
lu;uu iuc ideas from individuals of the Aryan cago to be included in this list, statis- Avenue that rents for sixty-fiv- e
ing house business. Will sell furniture
two hnndredth anniversary of the dis race and asserted that it was well tics are published this morning showing lars per month.
A LATER ACCOUNT.
and all complete. A good chineo for
O nnfi DOLLARS will buy a
From later accounts it appears that covery of the mouth of the Mississippi known that the ('hiñese had shown that the arrivals and clearances at this UiOUU
business.
livery stable and two lots on
river at New Orleans next month.
1881
port
thouduring
two
were
nearly
arts
AN ELEGANT eight room house, renting fot MacLean fired the shot after the carand
general decadence in their
Lots nloue worth the
Grand
Avenue.
y
per month, and two good lots near riage was in motion.
Princess BeatTINKERING WITH THE RULES.
manufactures, as for instance, in their sand more than those ot Baltimore, money.
Grand avenue, This property is bringing rice and John Brown saw him point the
Boston,
New
Philadelphia,
Orleans,
the
last
"work
for
metal
and
on
pottery
had
under
'
The
rules
committee
a round interest on mom y ánd will inDOLLARS will buy one ot
FROM
pistol at the carriage. lie was exactly consideration Reed's amendment to five hundred years.
Portland and San Francisco combined !Q
crease in value rapidly.
thirty paces distant when helired. Two the rules and the discussion was spirFarley concluded with an amplifica- and greater than those at New York, lUpUUU tie best corners iu Las
TWO go id lots in block 45, Buena Vhtu addi
of the four loaded chambers of ited. Blackburn and Randall, Demotion, blegant residence lots'
tion" of tho point that Chinese shrewd- Philadelphia and San Francisco com- Vega,'. Covered with splcudid buildI
only blank crat members of the committee took the ness had manifested itself in increased bined.
ings paying a large per centagc ou i he
Til
lots in Baca addition. These the revolver contained
are the finest located of any in the addi- catndges.
MacLean walked from position that the proposed amendment immigration, which had occurred since
money invested.
tion and can be had cheap.
to
London
this would deprive the minority of the the negotiation of the treaty, the object Projiovalrt for AY n ton Transportwl ion.
Portsmouth
DOLLARS will buy a
TWO elegant lots opposite the Las Vegas aca
a
person
was found
week. Upon his
the
DKI'AIU'ME.NT OF TIIK MlSSOt'UI,
ness house and lot ou Doug?
demy on uouguis avenue, valuable lots. purse containing a penny and three House of its rightful privileges 'and so of the immigrants being to secure
tie its hands astomaKeit powerless. advantage of proposed legislation to
Will be sold cheap.
Office ofthe Chief QrAiiTEintASTKit,
las Avenue that rents for fifty dollars
folcontaining
the
a
and
book
farthing
treaty
Demobe
by
gave
would
entitled
which
notice
they
the
Blackburn
that
TELEPHONE, Gas and Mining stocks for
Leavknwokth, Kansas, March 1, 1882.
per month.
lowing entries : "Forth Path, a nov- crats will fillibuster .against the adop stipulation as residents of this countrj'. Fort
sale.
Senlod proposals, hi triplicate, subject to tho
beven choice lots iu the liucua Vista
Reynolds
newspaper
el
by
MacLean.
A WELL bullthouse In Itosonwald's addition,
tion oí these amendments ana saia it He also stated that the introduction of usuiil condition, will bu reeoived at this on addition,
price each $90 ; for sale ou
gives as correct an idea of the wide dif- the majorityami two good lots, will sell cheap.
proposed to stand Chinese into tho South would bring until 18 o'clock noon, on Wednesday, April 1,
payments.
IHSá. fit which timo and placo they will be monthly
A GOOD corner on Douglas and Grand aven ue, ference that divides the people of Enghe
by
would about a war of racos between Mongo- opened
the amendments
In tli" presencio of blddor.tor the transxnis corner is covered, wun buildings land as any newspapers in the world, advise
Eleven lots in the Hill Site Town
to summon their lians and Africans. lie added that the portation
them
oí Militury Supplies, by land, on tho
renting well to
tenants. A bar- lie was free and outspoken in princiwhite
to
would
which
Democrats
competition
resist
and
absentees
disastrous
described routes in tho Department compauy's addition, price $55 each.
loliowiiiK
gain.
n
ples and an unbiased thinker.
until dono and would stop all legisla- labor was subjected by Chinese immi- of tho 51issli url, (luring tho tiscal year comSix nice corner lots in the Jhll bite
A GOOD warehouse ou A., T. & S. F. ra lroad.
AND
was charged at the police station tion rather than permit tue adoption gration to California would not be tol- mencing July 1, 1NS2, and ending Juno ;0, lSSIJ, Town compauy's addition, price $100
Cheap.
linally it was agreed erated in any other State, and that to viz:
TWO corner lots in block 4. A Good bar widi intent to do grievious bodily harm. of amendments.
Route No. Rawlins, Wyoming Territory, each; for sale ou tho installment
He asked whether any one was hurt, that Blackburn and Randall should
gain.
extent that State had been tot'auipiit White River Agency, Colorado, plan.
any
to
refused
give
police
him
HI miles. Weight of Htores transTHREE houses and lots in biock 14. Rents for but the
have time to prepare a substitute and peopled by men from Massachusetts Distanceduring
our beautiful residence lots on
last year 1,500,000 pounds. Camp
f 55 per month. This propert paya per information. After searching the yard submit it to the committee, which they and other New England States, and the ported
cent, on money asked.
Kivor, Wyoming Territory,is suppled Gram) avenue, price $125 each.
on
Snake
at the railway station for an hour this will do. I he democratic members gen Senator from that section should be by this route.
Transportation not 'required of
A GOOD lot cheap in block 3, Martinez addi
Five splendid lots ou Third street,
morning the police found a small bullet erally take much the same view of willing to aid in ameliorating the con- the Contractor (luring
tho months of Decemtion.
price $Uo each.
ground. It bore these amendments as that expressed dition of affairs. He believed it to be ber, January. February and March.
embedded
the
in
FOUR elegant building lots nnd one houso in marks of haying first struck some other
No. 3 Gunnison ity. to Cantonment
lh reo nice corner lots on Filth
by Blackburn and declare they will re- better to have a wall of fire between the onHoutk
block :u. a proutable investment.
the Lncompnghre ltiver, Colorado. Dis street', price $200 each.
object. It was right in the direction of sist the adoption by all means in their United States and China.
Sil ni
A GOOD business; property on Main street.
tance
weight
stores
of
transported
the spot over which the Queen's car- powers. They say the object of the ma
Now occupied and rents well.
tive beauiitul residence lots on
Maxey, of Texas, briefly advocated during lust yer2,0(!0,0:K)poui.d9.
Durango t Fort Lewis, ColoItouTE No.
Fourth street, east frout, price $150
TWELVE lots in Hill Sito Town Company's riage was passing, having probably jority is to render the minority com
the bill, taking the ground that our rado,
and
1'agosa
to
Amurco
Springs, Colorado.
addition. Theue lots are offered at a bar- passed over the norses heads. The paratively powerless ana push through constitution never contemplated the
from Durango to Fort Lewis, (Smiles, each.
gain.
Queen and Princess Beatrice walked election cases, unseating Democrats admission of all races into our country. Distance
and from Amargo to l'ngosa springs, SS miles.
Six nice lots on Third street, price
THREE fine lots on Grand avenuo, near cor on the Castle terrace as usual early and
Saulsbury, ot Uelaware, also ex Weight of stoics transported during last year $200 each.
seatine Republicans in their places.
ner ot uouglas. 'i hesu may be had ata this morning.
,0C0
pounds.
75'
Also to put through the bill to admit pressed himself in favor of the bill and
ml
bargain..
Six beautiful corner lots on Eighth
Houte M). 4 has Vegas. Socorro, San MarHarcourt, Homo Secretary, will go Dakota, and retire General Grant and among other things gave the Senate the
TWO
hotel and boarding houses do to Windsor,
cial,
or
price $175 each.
street,
other
points
en
tho
Atchison,
Top'
eye
An
of
witness
other measures, which the Democrats benefit ot his personal observations ka& Santal'' liailway, to Fort Stanton, Now
ing a nne business, near the corner of
rive nice residence lots ou Eighth
the shooting states that MacLean was oppose.
Douglas and Grand avenues,
and study of tho Chinese question while Mexico, instance from l.as Vegas. ISO niib-street, price $150 each.
Socorro, 0 miles,.... and Irom Sun Marcial
THL best located lots in block 2D, San Miguel observed fumbling in his pocket while
in San Francisco. He read a testimon from
Wj.l..k. in mure .
111 n.il.t.1
The Pede! riHn.
Town Site Company's addition. These the Queen was being helped into the
Six goon business lots for sale close
(lurtransported
'mi
'"i"1"
ial given before Chinese Commission
(Fnrmci ly the Occidental.)
4',(n0 pounds.
are tine residence lots and cheap.
New York, March 3. Pedestrians at ers as to the similarity of Chinese la ing last year
to silo of San, Miguel National bank,'
carriage, but the pressure of the crowd
r Homing to
n.
koute
llavard
iPW
fort
FINE business houses on Center street. Kent- - prevented him from raising his arm 10 a. m. Rowel!, 415; Sullivan, 4 31;
pneo $400 each.
bor to slave labor and the impossibility Mexico. Distance 4:.'msr,miles. Woihi i,c
lug torn largcinterest onthoinoney.
CARBLY & WILLIUTT, Prop's
until the carriage was in motion. The Hazel, 48U : Noremac, 431 : Hughes, of
uurmg
year, iiñ,ono pounds
1 wo beautiful corner lotson Doug
u.uiniipro;.i
He
ex
with
it.
white
competition
TWO good lots in Ortega's addition, Call and same cause
ii
;
;
458
442.
Hart,
mi.
412
mil.
wild.
Fitzgerald,
him
i
made
vimosvoio. exits, to Fort Sill las avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
aim
plained how thoroughly the Chinese iiiumu in
see pint.
Railroad Avenue.
iiiKoiurn
unmlli'S
Woiirht
Howell has withdrawn.
The bullett found in the station yard
stores transported during last year 7.W 000 price $700 each.
have permeated all parts of the Pacific
TWO lots in block 45, Buena Vista addition.
d
When Hughes heard ot Rowell's Coast and how universally they monop- of
of an ounce.
weighs about
Good property, cheap and well located.
Gr XX. A. 3NT ID
1 wo busiues lots for Bale on DougO 71 RKIWC
Kntisiia t
If
1?
A
olize every kind of employment. Afresidence property on Grand It was compared with others found on withdrawal ho said: "I "have carried
vn,'hl las avenue, close to business center of
avenue, near Foster hotel. A rare chance. MacLean and found to correspond with my point and I have broken him." ter further remarks, in course of which Indinn Territory. Distance 111 inn
"1,vlvr last year, 2.000. cltv, 150 feet deep, 25 feet frout. price
property cheap.
them exactly. Before the revolver was Aud so he had indeed accomplished his he reviewed the fallacy humanitarian IHMI'tnilMn,
a Z.a
1111!
IIIIinnniMir rn
ik $1,250 each.
TWO good houses on Zlon Hill. Will rent for seized, the prisoner had brought anend, and had the retirement of the lit- argument. He showed a special neces- Fork of the Canadian
River in
t.xipermontD, giving about 40 per cent. other loaded chamber
Two lots on Railroad avenue, close
opposite the tle Englishman, who for the first time sity for the prompt passage of the bill rimi ,v, i "'ijinMi uv mis route.the Indian Teiinterest.
to
being
of
humiliation
the
to
suffer
Gross, Rlackwell & Co.' and
had
hammer.
.".'"'go
iirv,
.',Y"i
Knnsn.
to
Fort
lm.
a
put
to
stop
the
present
to
order
in
LOTS one to six Inclusive, block 2, Martinez's
union, mm. I'lstaneeli milrti w .!,.
Browne & Muuzauaret,' warehouse).,
Minister Lowell's telegram to Wind beaten and by a mau who had sacra-fice- d rapid importation of thousands of Chi- stores
naumon,
transported ihirinor lnsf
v..
M
Fn,.l t
his chance of winning for the pur- nese coolies in anticipation of its pas- '
- .7 '
of five rooms In Martinez's addition. sor says: "I beg you to convey to her
Territory, is sup. price $1,500 each.
t, '"'Im.v, Indian
Well furnished rooms and goi;d board. Corner HOU-pliedby thlsroute.
Two uice corner lots on Railroad
Rent now pays 30 per cent, on invest majesty my heartfelt congratulations pose of pushing the champion so bard sage.
Sixth and Main streets,
on her escape."
ment.
will be made according to ostlmnt avenue, price $350 eajch.
in the first part of the race that he could
Bayard opposed the amendment nnd enContracts
uiHiiuiuuR
go
hero
which
given,
are
through
to
until
the
possibly
show
end.
not
antecedents
MacLean's
believd
him
money
ir
PARTIES who invested
at the Hot
said those who are confronted by the
Two nice lots ou Liucolu uveiiuc,
correct; but bidders should satlsf themGEO. McKAY,
Springs in r ebruary. in many cases real responsible and addicted to drink.
Nature couldstand no more. Hughes danger and who feel it, were those who be
selves ns to tho correct distances, and make close to business center of towu, price
ized from 15 to 40 per cent, on money in- Rowell
the first day and should instruct senators in this matter. their proposals npon their own judgment. a
Before beginning business at the Stock had pushed
vesieu. Acnnnceior more investments
4.
Exchange this morning all tho mem compelled him to cover a little over 150 The history of the world did not afford mi i niiiii mr liicreuHea compensntiPn on ac $900 each.
of the sume kind at thisollice.
Four nice comer lots Ou Liucolu
miles in a little less than 22 hours and another illustration of such unanimity count; or maourncv or these distances will
bers sang
WE II AVE lots In Romero's addition.
be
entert'iined
tho
after
contracts are signed. aveuue, price $500 eachv.
" GOD SAVE THE QUEEN."
had kept the strain up on succeeding of feeling as is shown by the people of Didders must state tho rate
WE HAVE Improved and unimproved proper
per one hundred
Sevcu nice corner lots on Lincoln
ty in luruncz b uuuiuon.
It appears that MacLean rouirlilv en days until Rowell could not possibly go the Pacilic Coast on this question. He pounds
fnr the whole distance between the
poln's
v
nnnmd
e
route,
much
farther.
an
at wh (oh they will avenue, close, to government
va iiavh improved and unimproved pro- - deavored to force his wav throueh the
from the Call of recent date ex- transport tho in
read
stores during tho period menpeny in ivosenwaid & uo s audition.
Twelve o'clock Hazel, 490; Sullivan, tracts from addresses issued by trades
building,
price
$3,000.
Eton College school students, who were
tioned in tho advertisement. Sepnrato priops
IMPROVED nnd unimproved property In
Five beautiful corner lols, corner
at the station to get a good position to 433; Noremac, 442; Hughes, 422; Fitz- and labor union associations of the Pa- for different months
or other portions of the
addition.
Just opened, near tho rirldgo. llest of all
449.
4G8;Hart,
gerald,
year win not no enrorrninpd.
passage
of
Grand and Douglas avenues prive
await
the
Queen,
and
the
f
in
which
cific
was
allusion
Coast
made
kinds of Wluiw, Liquors, Cifrare, etc.
FINE property in East Las Vegas of all kinds. consequemly the hustling prevented
At 3 p. m. Hazel, 503; Sullivan, 440; to the language ascribed to Senator
Didders nro requested to stnt tho price of $1,500 each.
GOOD property in Old Town and on Bridge
at an average rate of snood
his having an opportunity to fire when Noremac, 450; Hughes, 400, Hart 460; Morgan in 1857, when ho said the Pa- transportation,
We have a few lots unsold in
's
not less tnnn nine ml les ner Inv, and nlso. at
street.
so with worse re Fitzgerald, 479.
uono
nverngo
he
might
Amerihave
an
must
cific
become
either
Coast
of spned not less than thirteen
rite
addition,
VERY desirable property in Las Vegas Town
12
night
Hazel,
540;
At
last
o'clock
per dav: butthe right is reserved to results.
or Mongolian. This expression miles
Co' s addition.
Fitzgwald 513, Noremac, 406; Hart, 488; can
nil proposals for transportation at thirteen UueuaVistaTown company's addition
he would adopt as his own. ject
Bayard
said
FRELINGHUYSEN'S
PROPERTY In Lopez's addition, improved SECRETARY
per
day tho cost of which shall evoood
miles
Hill Site Tow Company's addlti. n.
Hughes, 470; Sullivan, 462.
and unimproved.
You are to choose, he said, sooner or that of nine miles per day with twentv-fiTELEGRAM.
c per Sau MiguelTown
Company's addition.
lidded.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved prosooner
and
think
cet.
I
later,
rather
than
Roundup.
copy
following
General
of the tele
is a
The
Fiaeh proposal should be In tripHeate.soperRtc
perty in Blanchard & Company's addiEl Dorado Towu Compauy's addition.
our
civilization
between
and
that
H C. KENDALL,
later
gram sent by the Secretary of State to , St. Louis, March 3. General Shern bond in
tion.
loronrn roure, aim accompanied
Otero, Sellar & Co.'s
tho Chinese, and he could not be- tho
sum or live thousand (00.00i ilollnrs
:
ioweu
accompanied by General Han- of
man,
Proprietor. WE HAVE property bringing a large per cent. Minister
would
These lots will rapidly iucrcitn
any
be
lieve
there
hesitation
on
upon
made
tho blank form furnished under
' Lowell,
minister, London The cock, General Pope and several friends
on money invested in San Miguel Town
iu value, and persons wishing
this advertisement, nnd executed strictly In nc
Site Co's. addition.
President and people of the United passed through here over tho Iron the part of the Senate in the choice.
For Sale at Fort l inón,
cordfineo with
tho instructions printed to speculate in towu lots
IIoue.
cannot do
Col. Hallet of Fort Union', offers the fol WE HAVE property for salo at a bargain in States congratulate her Majesty on bethereon, guaranteeing that the bidder
Mountain road en route to San Antonio,
Lucero's addition.
lowing articles at reasonable prices,
better than to purclta-hem.
ing providentially protected from tho Texas. Tho party will then go to
will not withdraw
his proposals with
bill
passed
reducing
A
license
fees
of
WE HAVEflne residence property lh Hill Site assassin, rememrering
rixtv days succeeding tho 12th dnv
AT PHI VATE PALE,
Ranches for sale of nil sizes and nil
the sympathy Laredo and Coi pus Christi, thence masters, chiel engineers and first class in April.
and that if his nmmwl bo prices for
of her Majesty and the British people back to San Antonjo and visit all points pilots on steam vessels from $10 to one of
but If not sold on or before the 11th day of WE Town Company's addition.
pastoral aud agricultural
neeepted,
nnd
contract
tho
fur which h" has
HAVE property in Bi'.enu Vista addlilon.
March, will be put up then
in our recent national bereavement. on the line of the New Sauthern rail- dollar and fifty cents; chief mates, en hid. no awarded him. he win enter lnt n eon- - purposes.
AT PUBLIC VENDUE,
WE HAVE an excellent houso and two lots on The feeling of indignation
and thank- - road to Yuma, California, from there gineers and pilots of inferior grade from tract and nonti agreeably t the terms of hts
It you want to buy a lot?
Tildeu street. A fine house nnd elegant
at tho clone of tho public Ralo ot condemned
proposal within ten dav after the day on
luiness lor the Queen 8 safety is deep to Yosemite and San
a;5 to seventy-fiv- e
location . This property is cheap.
ctnts.
returnIf you waut to buy a houso ?
horse, milieu, etc., which will on that day bo
ho isnotmefl or such Receptan'
wnion
nm
otrcroii by the llepot uuarternuuter. viz:
AN EEEGANT business house, located on ana universal.
The House then went into committee award
ing by the southern route to Santa Fe,
If you waul to sell a lot?
lárice bay American horse, good under sad
Frelinghuysen."
Signed.
railroad avenue. Renting at a largo
Proposal for transp'rfn"on on nnv or nil of
thence to Denver and east. This is on private calendar.
you want to sell a houso?
Jf
dle or in buggy, and U never startled by firing
llgure" House, stone and brick.
nbovp
the
named
will
routes
h
Tljo
tho largest tour of inspection made by
'I he committee rose and the House mi- muirlo ri'ocrvHn me rigntreceived.
Mrussel's
on or about him; 2 new carpets;
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have a house to rent ?
If
Btiv
reject
II
Swung;
Into Kternlly.
rug: 1 upright V. octave, rosewood case pumo
Sherman since the war. The trip is passed some personal bills.
or all proposals.
NO
If you want to rent a house?
excellent tone; 1 bed loungo, walnut, brown
ninnkproposnl.a.form
On
3.
motion the committee on foroinu
nreonirnet.nnd printed
San Francisco, March
A dispatch expected to occupy ton wccks.
reps, patent wlro spring mattress: 1 parlor
If you want to Invest your iwoner
full information ns ti the
affairs was accorded leave to sit during circulars, ifivnig
from r ort urant, Arizona, says the In
wrltinir desK (artistiei.wiin liuineroimklrawirs
so ns to secure the best returns in the
bidding,
to bo observed
conditions
Suicide.
LETO SHOWPROPERTY dians Deadshot, Dandy Jim and Skipsessions of tho House in order to carry by bidders, nnd term of cmtrnot
oarlor center table, walnut: 1 set bed furiii
nnd pnv.
time ?
ture, French walnut liodstcad, lurgo mirror,
py were hanged at live minutes past
umaiia, March ó. At Hastings, on its investigation on the subject of mow, win ue itirnisned on application to thl shortest
martilo top dressing tmrCHU, anil marble to
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mounted
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Plumb,
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night,
f hey
common bedstead with shuc
washstand:
of New Moxieo. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
deavor to please you.
".
Adjourned.
fold laughing and. showed no signs of respected ana wealthy citizen, of Mills
mattress: t Icecream freezer; 1 wiiter cooler
Knvel-p- s
OPFICE:
proposals
containing
should bo
No trouble to answer questions.
silver palted ware: hito French china set
fear. They said they were happy and county, aged sixty years, deliberately
"Proposals
marked
Transportation
for
on
Hcftred Chinese.
Htono china and yellow ware: and a great va
No trouble to show you arouud.
Hon to No
would so meet their friends. They fired a pistol ball through his head as
"and addressed to tho under
riety of Implements necessary In tho kitchen
platform
shook
hands
Francieco,
on
March 3. Chineso signed.
ma
with
all
the
San
If yon come to Las Vegas to locato
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wduu
who
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puriur,
sin
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making
ironing,
washing
tor
butter,
and
bak
D. MNOIIAM. Doputv O. M. General.
BLOCK and after prayers by the chaplain the preparing supper. He died instantly. residents of tho city are much exer Bvt J. Ilrlg.
SUMNER
ing, cooking, ets.,ctc.
HOUSE
or invest, be sure to como and ace us
Gen.
8.
U.
A., Chief Quattnrmas.
trap was sprung and the men died Hio cause nssignea lor mo aoea.
Fout UNIO, N. M. , February 27, 183.
cised about the mass meeting to bo
and wo. jvTTT do you good.
xer.
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Mrs. E. A. Howard, music teacher,
desires a number of pupils in music.
She has taught nnisie for twelve years
and is a thorough, prtctical teacher.
She will give lensons at home or visit
the pupils at their homes. Terms mod-

ALLY GAZETTE

i

j.

n. KOOCLER. Editor.

rar.iTT uood.
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CroBr fft hum

Fat Iban tb

GERMAN BOARDING
At 4.W per week. Apply to 3. A. Gleltzman
WE want work.
next door to Frank Mater's meat market.
WE manufacture brick.
WE
do
all
kinds
brick
work.
of
ENTER STREET
erate.
WE do plastering.
WE dostone work.
Old genuine Dutch coffee cake always
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
WE set boilers.
on hand at the Center street bakery.
A full line of baker's goods. A
lunch.
WE set grates.
Chaiuoairne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil
WE set mantles.
LAS VEGAS
;
EAST SIDE.
ly's.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
&
mains,
Lyon
will
tap water
Burnett
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
JEE & FORT,
nut in hvdrants. sinks, bath tubs. etc..
WE
work
on
do
notice.
short
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
on the shortest notice and at very rea
WE guarantee satisfaction.
sonable prices.
(Office at Residence)
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
M. Friedman wants to buy a good Co.'s store.
EAST LAS VEGAS
N. M
WE are
young milch cow.
KIRBY.
T. A. Asbridgc.
I
Milk.
DENTIST,
Go to A. O. Bobbins' for furniture,
Delivered to all parts of twn by S. N.
Zlon Hill, Blanchard Street.
lie has the largest and most complete
Trenib'y.
stock in the Territory.
EST LAS VEGAS,
John l'lynn has opened a barber
shop opposite Blake's harness shop.
LAND AGENCY
Go and see him.
1880. C. E: WESCHE 1882.

LACK HOTEL.

0. R. BROWNING-

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI
CULAR.

Q

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

Rates Í2.00 per Day.

Close to the Depot.

J. A. Ciumbkrlaix

---

UEPRESESTS

proprietor.

---

just in from a protract-

interesting items in regard to matters

in the southern part of that Territory.
Dcinii) is growing slowly hut surely in
business aud civilization of the frontier
railroad sort. Mr. Curren, the enterprising printer, who had the foresight

and courage to establish a newspaptT
there, when the place was in embryo,
ho to speak, soon found Ids income
from that source very meagre ; but he
was equal to tho occasion, and M:cured
the oliiee of coroner when the little
town got big enough to be incorporated. Mr. Curren at once began, to thrive
again, and soon had his hands and
pockets full There is now a great
deal of business done at Denting, and
it has an undoubted future, tho situaTombstone
tion being full of resources.

I.

r.h

13-1-- tf.

Neil Co'.gan, the second hHiid dealer,
has a largo supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds,
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an elephant.

Dealer

g,

Nugget.

w

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Weeche'f building.
- - - NEW MEXICO.
LAa VEGAS,
PATTY,
Manufacturer of

i

in.

S

AND

HOT.

Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot (iarriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at

Mr. BlntiiR'sOrftiion.
- It is difficult to review the address delivered by Mr. Blaine in the Capitol of

the nation yesterday, without a strong
inclination to eulogize the eulogist.
Down to the peroration, which is sublime, with the exception of an occasional brilliant apostrophe here and there,
it is only a true and completo review of
a remarkable life. Much of the finer
effect is lost in the quiet and dispassionate reading. To realize tho active force
of his words, wo should have sat before the orator. This was no occasion
for dealiHg with those questions and
events which had such tragic ending.
There was nothing to be done but to
inscribe upon the pages of our coun-tiy'- s
history the details of an imperishable record. The speaker began at the
beginning, and followed the career of
the martyred 1'resideut step by step
from thti cabin to the school, from his
graduation to the battle-li- e Id, through
two years of blood and carnage to the
great harvest time of his genius in the
national councils. There is 'nothing
new or novel in the method of this preEvery schoolboy knows
sentation.
every detail that is here recited, for no
person endowed with the knowledge of
reading failed to inform himself of this
trreat man's historv as it came to him
in t he literature of the campaign, out of
which he became the nation's ruler; as
it came to him through the long, un
comnlainintr aironv of the sick cham- ber. unit from the funeral obseouies.
when all that remained of their beloved
was laid to rest. Yet. like the epitomes
we
Washiiiffton
are fond of
having the stories of our idols repeated. There is always something fresh
to delight tho senses and' to put away
in the measureless storehouse of niem- mory. To the rising generation passing the educational 'discipline which is
to mould their future, the example of
(enerar Garheld is an endless beacon
teaching them how to make their lives
Sublime.
Look backward over the
eisrhtv davs that intervened between
the assassitratiun' and the last pathetic
scene at Elberon, and tell us how much
of 'the record of that gloomy, terrible
period escaped you. The impressions
of that time are "burned so deeply into
the hearts of the living that nothing
but eternal forgetfulness will erase
them.
' Recurring
to the memorial services,
we find them singularly free from the
American characteristic of spread eale-isMr. Blaine makes no attempt,
to electrify his atrditors with high'
sounding period or rhetorical pyrotech-cicit is a clear, calm, well considered
and well delivered tribute to one beloved of his country anTl his kind, a man
of rare genius and power, whom to
know was to love, admire, and esteem.
It has been read by millions in our own
land, and will bo translated into the
languages of all civilized raceá'to be
read by millions more who knew our
jircHideUt through his martyrdom. Tho
choice of Congress for the exalted du
ty of pronouncing the last eulogy up- uii the mighty deiaa retí upon worthy
shoulders. '1 he t
worthily' executed, and the long chap
ter, so full of herciie dt't'ds. of lotty patriotism, of agony and mourning, is
1

1

s,

lin-al- ly

Denver Tribune.

Jeweled Sunflower.

"lias the sunflower got" into jewelry

yet?" a fashionable jeweler was asked.
.' "Yes," he said.
"It has been put
into gold, with a hearl; of Very dark tollas. We 'have' also' piit the' lily into silver; with a pearl to represent the tear
drop of an astheto. or, 'if you like
a clew drop. Flowers made of prec
ioifs mütalsa'rid stones are becoming
faVhiollhljle'oii account of their warmth
They are actually diminishof color.
ing the fancy for diamonds, because
the latter are too cold in appearance
when wutriaod with the ruby's glow,
the emerald's depth, or the intensity of
lije yellow topaz. A popular flower
now m jewelry is a corn flower now in
the enamel with a heart of sapphire.
Emeralds set in the fashion of a cross
show well against a delicate hand, and
rubies red to the whiteness of a wrist
by contrast. A novelty in jewelry now
is the wishbone of childhood, carved in
silver and gold and heavily inlaid with
precious stones."
bet-.t-- r,

Thn Nmrlter Will Mart.
We are glad to inform our readers
that within a very short time the Socorro Smelter will be in active operation,
k having latelv been leased by the So-

Boots and Shoes
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IS PKOTECTION.

ROCTLEDGE
Dculer Id

Crouoral Moroliaiidlse

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

Aro Selling

American H ouse
MUS. M. A. MAXWELL,

Prop'tress.

COAL & COZE

At Bottom Prices.
They screen all their coal and keep a largo supply always on hand, and havo every facility for
handling tho samo. Delivered free of charge to any partof tho city.

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public
Telephone in the Ollico.
Fairbunks scales used.
JtsriCE: On Railroad Track W'est of tne Depot, where all orders will recoivo proinptattentlon.

lili.

New Mexico Planing

Warning.
hereby warn Hll parties not to cut timber
tor any minióse whatever upon ine recna
grant. We do not propose to receive any
uttimpaiiO remuneration ana will prosecute
any one who may be found tresiiining wilhin
the bor er. ot cant tract altor ihis date.
Wai.tkk (J. Haih.ky.
ÍMMf
r,:is Vegas, S. M . Feb. 6, lSt.2.

TOBACCO, CIO AUS AND NOTIONS.

Best Native Wine

SUITS CLEANED OU COATS

WEST SIDE SIX'IH STUKE'J'
East Las Vegas.
Fr Bh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
anu v msuey. L.uucn counter m cou
nectlon.
.

J. P.

jyjr-RS-

Always On Hiind

SUUTi! SIDE, Op. st

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Will do nil Id' ds of c;n tract
quickest and best style.

York in the

Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Xrujillo,

Mver Friedman & Bros, set up yes
tcrday an improved Ingersoll press for
baling hules and pelts.
Way up fruit cake did you sayP Yes,
we keep the best fruit cako in town.
dozen buns petWe average forty-liv- e
day and sell the linest bread in the ler- ntory, also pies, cakes, Vc. "lie who
calleth once calleth often." Yes, the
trade goes where the best good3 are
manufactured. Center Street JJakery.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Proprietor,

Ufflocon Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stumping done to order. The ludit-- of Lus
Vegas aro invited to call and givo me a trial.

Manager,

FOSTER

I have lust received an immense
slock of colored, white and Marsailles
bed spreads, at astonishingly low
N. L. Rosenthal.
prices.

L BANK

N AT

1

HOUSE

HOSfl.

fFlynn, the barker, can fix you up in
good style. Opposite Blake s harness
'

W. HANSON,

ON-

Granel Avenue J
-- NOKTIl OP OF'tlC BLOCK.-

P. THEOBALD,

BOOT AND SHOE

Just newly furnished. The best of accom'
inodtttlons for trn velprsor regular bbanlers.
J;

W.

Proprietor.

Foster,

w

Bernalillo.

,

.

On lino

of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

JjH.

DkORAW,

'A

BOBBINS
DEALER IN

AND

QUEENSWARE
)M

PI

TO.

B

day.

THE TERRITORY.

New Mexico.

J-y-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOil,
dis-

D R. E. L. EPPERSON,

J US IS A. ISACA.

Forwarding mul Commission
OS LINE OF A. T.

A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
h msmes tor family and medical purposes.

Lock & Bond.

Proprietors.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

BLAKE

C.

-

Mexico.

ISTew

"

DOUGLAS AVENUE. WES.7 OF ST. NICHOLAS.
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ip.
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DEALER IN

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and PerfuiMj,

SADDLES I HARNESS

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Nutlr..

LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Seuth Side or Plaza,

Carrlace Trimming Done to Order.

LAS VEGAS filFAT MARKET

IiOCKIIAIlT BLOCK,

ZjABVX!GA&

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Huceetxor to

llrrbrrl

.6 Co.

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumen.'.
(Successor

to H. E. Frnley.)

Will keep constantly on bund Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

of Post Office.
Special attention given to diseases of thecye,
car aud rectum.

SAMPLE ROOM.

WH1TELAW.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
First Nat'l Bank Building,
-LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
Office In

'

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

New Mexico

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

JOSEPH B. WATHOL'M

DEALERS

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractico
in tho supreme aud all

district courts iu tho Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases ; also to Spun
ish aud Mexican grants and United Stales mining and other iand litigation before the courts
and United States executive officers.

Proscriptions!Carefully Compounded.

S.B.WATKOUS&SON

II. L. WARREN.

E. A. F1SKE.

Silver City,

S. F RAILROAD,.

Successor to Herbert

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

yM.

.i

erciiaiite?:

VSTREET. CorniceiVlakinga Specialty

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

THE MONARCH
The Finest' Resort in West Las Veras where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
re constantly kept on hand. Private
'Jul) Room In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

-

Genl Mercliandise
WATROUS,
I-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Consl nmentH of Freight ami Catile from, &ni lor the Reil Rlvpr Country, received at Watroua
Hall Uoatl Depot. Uood Roads from Red River vi Olgiiln HUI. Dlblaance from Fort IIuhcohi
to Wutrous, Kiglitr-nin- e
miles.

.

Daily Stage nnd Express Line.

Between Cimarron nnd Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives ut Springer at
11 a. ra. Leaves Springer at 1 p. in. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. will carry passengers cheaper than any other lino.
"FRENCH V,"

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Proprletoj

.

Telephone

for Residence.

and has been eleguutly Airnlshed ihronghout.
This house is bran-neThe Sumner Is a
house In evory respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner un.
reasonable rates.
w

Telephones will be placed in private houses
at the rato of $50 per annum. Application can
be made at the San Miguel National Bank.
PRICE LANE. Manager.

i.

tf

Business of every kind attended
County.

to In Grant

C. SCHMIDT,

En t rayed.
A brown horso mule, with white streak In
fneo and branded U. M. on left shoulder
I. C. Also on tho Kith of January
from tho Exchange Corral, a black horso, flvo
years old, bridle bit bra d o o)on left thigh.
Ten dollars will bo given for tho return of
cither to the Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
twenty dollars for both.
ed

Manufacturer of

1

Iff, 1882.

3TanHfacturern' Aienta and

ROBERTS & WHEELOCK

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

&

& CO

DEALERS IS

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin
ease.
OrriCE: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

gOSTWICK

Co

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

H. 8. PEEBLES.

LAND NOTICE
CAUTION.
WAGONS ét CARRIAGES,
Having nml owning a tract t land immediately alter croHijinir the Gallinas river, start-in- ir
from the Hot Snrlnes. vino-o- both ríh.
Generul blueksml thing and repairing, Grand
of tho suid river, duo notice is hereby given to Avenue, opposite
Lockhart & Co.
persons
Intending or wishing to purchase
all
any real estate at said point, that tho title of
said tract of land is in my name, and no one is
safe to buy any of said property without Brst
oysobtaining a true abstract of the title of tho
suid laud, and therefore caution should bo tagroken In investing thero by strangers not acquainted with tho land titles in this country.
Las Vegas. February

Gross, Blackvvell

STOYES and TIN W ABE:

Olllce two doors west

d

OYSTERS

t.

Near the Bridge, West La Vega.

G.

Dorsey's cattle ranch n
New Mexico covers an area of forty by Meals prepared to order at all
times day or
sixty miles, and has 28,000 head of emnight.
tio and 1,300 horses on it.
HEBE! HERE! t HERE III
g
Read the glad tidings We are
Cooked to order at any time.
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
cheaper than any firm in town.
& Tamme's Block.
Kolloch & Cooper, Old Adams
express office. East Las Vegas.
CENTER STREET,
Go to Flynn's and get scraped , opp-si- te
Blake's harness shop.
W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR.

.....

A. CStockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

First House North oí Sumner House.
Office Houks : From 10 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to 5 p.m.
Bust La8.Vegas,

FURNITURE
LY ATTENDED

Jacob Gross,

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

jyjRS.

New styles of ladies
suits, and ladies neckties just received by

New IVtexico.

East Las "Vegas

Otlice over Herbert's Drug Store.

M.S. Hart, Sup't

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PR

Las Vegas

N. M

DENTIST.

v

f.

In- -

Dealers

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Gas Factory

Jake Stoner started east yesterday to
purchase a number of milk cans for
Tremble's dairy.

--

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers in

BILLIARD
HALL.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
B. BORDEN,

)

A. 0.

Ij

The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have luid
out a large tract ot land in that beautiful town
extending north on cither side of tho railroad
Ihese lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards nnd vineyards can b easily
ne
property win ne soiu at reason
uuiaiiieu. j
able rates. For further information apply to
J. M. PERKA.

G. WARD,

FASHIONABLE FIXTURES,
Q.ET SHAVED AT THE
Company wauts an experienced miner
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
to sink'ashaft on coal prospect. Apply
put
Which
be
will
lowest
in
at
the
BATHS ATTACHED.
t Jeff Raynolds. G. C. Booth, A. II. fioriires. Wa iTifilcn n
nf- o-cB
-"
n- -;
Whitmore or W. 11. Shüpp.
CENTER, STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
fitting in all its branches.. Come and
see our stock
f gas fixtures before JRANCIS RIEGER, M. IX
"Hollow. Bill!"
Office and
puttiug iu your Hue..
"What's your hurry?"
"Why I am going down to the Kan sales room at ths
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
sas farm diiniig hall to get one of those
at the adobe house on Main street, back
Otnce
square meals for a quarter."
of tho St. Nicholas Hotel. (Jllice hours from
'WeU',1 guess I'll go, to, I've heard
lu to 12 a. m. and to 4 p. m.
so much about it."
Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las jy BLOOMAR.
Vegas. Send your orders to
Notice.
BARBER SHOP
All persons are warned against purchCENTER
2d DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S
ST.,
asing a note given by ne to J. B. Fluno
for three hundred and eighty six dollars
Everything New and First Class.
and twenty-liv- e
cents, as I have an offGUARANTEED.
SATISFACTION
set against said note. W. Scott Moore, Las Vegas Gas and Coke Company.
Albuquerque, February 7tb. 1882.
BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD, M. D.,
"--

C-Xi-

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings

Doors,

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

GAS
FIXTURES

Hnoi-i.alt-

.A.

Manufacturers of

g

Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.
Maker.

'

meals $6.00,

HIM

J

-

The frequeut demand of gas consumers for li Atures has induced
Myer Friedman & Bro. have for sale
us to put iu alargo stock
a large lot' óf Wool s.acks, hide rope,
of new Htul
and liuliai'i'handled buckslvíus.

Leibschner & Lechlcr, successors to
J Hooper in the Las Vegas Meat
Market are doing a thriving business.
They keep the best and freshest beef,
pork and mutton in the market. Give
them a call.

Or- -

Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand tho
principal amiy papers, mugazines and hooks,
Aiso a full stock of choice cigurs, tobaccos,
stationery, pens, inn, aim etc.

Manufacturer of

Shop third door cast of tho First National
Bank, Bridge Street.

-:

shop.

F.

East Side News Stand.Joppositu Optic Block.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

-

and deliver
Wnoil p.nt in nnv leno-tl- r
ed to all parts oí the city by George

KYpiiirii.g done at reasonablu rates.
Shop
nexi door to Biownlr.g's Real Estate Office,
v. í lkck, Frop'r
r.aai uia vegas.

NEW MEXICO.

s

J

BOUND FOR

NEW FRONT

THEOBALD,

DRESSMAKER,

.

rpiiOMAS JONES,

iupe S Mard, Props
AVBDÍ
will find thnt most of your
old suits c&n be

Proprietors

F

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAB LES

I

Ward

IiI,7:H,Tni
HI.U.VI'H

ílW,77,i.")I

& BERBER,

BREWERY SALOON,

and Bakers.

IN

f

Liverpool
U
IS4
'SpJinglleld, Mas. .
iiiui. ii Er. a...
WU Commercial
Union
London
17W
Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
1ST
'Lion
London
1.J5 Pennsylvania
I'hiladelhli'u
1X75
IFire Insurance Association
IOndim
lsiM
North British & Mercantile
Loudon
1S78
Hiun
iia mburg, Germany
Quot-I
hi
.i i.l . .1

1K5.1

In the Marwede Block, two doors west of
Both classand private instructionsgiven.
Completo and systematic courses in "Church
Music" and "Society MuHlc,"wlth advantages
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, aud a se- arate
course in Musical Theory. For
C i reo lariraEB
or particulars address P.O. Ilox Jo".

.

I

L'

jLBEBT

Bell & Co., Plaza Grocers

FINEST

New Vork
IrfiixlonA Liverpool
New York
London

3MC03rEI

Try Our Cream Bread.

Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
at the Windsor Hotel'.

Mutual Llfo
Liverpool, London and Globo
Home Firo Insurance Company.
London Assurance Corporation..
Pmenix

1S
lNk)
173)

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
Beds in Town . Open all nifc ht long.

.

2--

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
Name of Company.
Assets.
Iocatin.
Ized.

Orgiin-- 1

lM:i

If. BACH
L
Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theo
ry, has opened his
D.

NEW MEXICO,
Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot,
Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has reThe traveling public will hnd every duced the rates on Cloaks. Shawls.
FURLONG,
v. NEILL,
thing
at the Grand View llo Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Goods, Hats, Overalls, Cottee, Sugar,
tel.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
ATTORNEY
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
GALLERY, OVER
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles,
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
Coffee mills, Sieves, Brooms, Buckets, POS'lOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS And District Attorney for the Twentieth JuBilly's.
Tubs, Washboards, Baskets, Axe- dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
.Notice.
attended to promptly.
handles, Blueing, Ycasb Powder, 'To- gAMUEL LORD,
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.
baccos and Cisars, and will continue
Notice Is hereby given tnut Ihe
furinerlvexislltiir between T. A. ipliridre in 1882 to do business on the square as
The busiiinrt Williiim liarles is dissolved.
ness will be cinlimu'd by Mr. Asbridge, he heretolote.
Good measure and correct weight.
At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
enlleetinir till debts duu the tinu und paying
all dents contracted by the
C E. WESCHE,M. wjuuro
muni . can ui inui piacu.
Mcais at all made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
.
.
M.
Las Vegas,
mines uepaireu anu uieanea. lou
uuuio. fBuuiuwcsii corner or me piaza,

express at J.

sell-in-

SHEfcT-IRWARES
and dealer in all k nds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Billy s

EST & TREBEKTON,
Company. Another stack.
corro Milling
;
i...
:.l..i,.i. Huuea unoi a.inoisi
ou lmmcuittieiv
Rosen-wald
er erected at tho railroad track for conCARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
venience in unloading cars. A new
&
Co's.
Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber,
water jacket is now alfthat delays the
starting, the present one being a whole
dressed and In tho rough. Contracts will be
one which which will be replaced bv a
sectional one. With the smelter in
Myer Friedman & Bros, have for sale takn in and out of town. Shop In East Las
working order, mining and milling a lot of old window frames, doors and Vetrus.
matters will take a new boom. Socorro door frames.
Miner.
W. MITCHELL.
Adán Second Hand Auction Estab
Robbery at Lou Luna.
lishment,
Two rustlers went into Neustadt
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Adams' second-hanauction estabBros.'. store at Los Lunas, Tuesday
night, and ordered Mr. Neustadt aud lishment is always tilled with the best
and collection Ufrent, with A. A.
allothers in the store to hold up their and most necessary household, kitchen Conveyancer
hands. They then stole a few articles and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy & J . If. Wise, Sumner house block..
Horseand a few dollars in change and rode potato peelers and slicers.
away. The men are known and will radish graters, tin ware of all kinds.
HANI) CENTRAL HOTEL.
doubtless be captured, as ollicers aro Glass and queensware. Furniture of
Stoves,
every
harness,
description.
on their track. The entire amount of
Mus. S. Cask, Proprietress.
their haul will not amount to over fifty double and single sets. Wagons, carriages, live stock, etc. tío there for
dollars. Albuquerque Journal.
anything you want. Auction every day
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
When a pound of leaves are burnt, the weather will permit. Center street,
the quantity of ashes remaining is East Las Vegas.
REFITTED AND FCIHMSHED THROUGH
much greater than when an equal
OUT.
weight of wood is consumed, and are
moro beneficial in their fertilizing prop- MARBEL'S DINING HALL Nice rooinx, Table supplied with the best tho
Markets iifford. liat.es from flM)
erties.
S5U.00 per
or

TIN, COPPER

SOCORRO, N. M.

J.

-

EAST LAS VEOAS. N. M.s

s

ed vwit t New Mexico gives us some

closed.

A

flrst-cla- sa

Printer.

A tjuullointiii

piIRST CLASS

WALL PAPER
,

New

m

iieceivea aauy.

12-3- f-

KLATTENHOFF
,

Dealer in

!

and elegtint

Booth's selected
styles at
ters at the Park
Jaffa Bros'.
cery at 70 cts.per can.

K.

Tbe Bost ever brought to this market, which will be sold ot cost.

Queeasware. Glassware, Chromos,
Aont for th

o Crown Sewing Machino,

BUY AND SELL
Sonth Side of Plaza

Window Curtains:.
tho best in use.

SECOND-HAN- D

GOODS
Las Vegas N. M.

.

í

i

r

PH

t'lothin,

Bools, SIhm"!,

ñ

BTJ3FL0XrETT

LYON

cfi?

Praetieul

IIATS.CAPS.

PLUMBERS,
GASFITTBRS.
ATTENDED TO IN ALL FARTS

OKM-K-

Sixth strei t next to

OF THE

THOLZSALZ A RETAIL

practicing physician and Minrenn in Dcmton
years, with the excepfor the pHt twenty-clKtion of about two yearn upcnt in Europe for
the advancement of profeitsional knowledKe,
and nearly the same tune in tho army during
the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN: Hunreon
in the MafWHcbiiHCttri (ieneral Hocpital; SOLE
PHYHICIAN TO NICKKUSON'8 HUME FOR
CH I LDKKN the pant twenty-ev- en
year. The
City Phynician of Huston, etc., etc.
Ata member of the t&tt. of Arts or Incti-tut- e
of TeehnoloKJ'; of the MaasucbunciU
Society, etc-- , etc.
Late U. 8. Pension Surgeon and frequently
Belerted ly the CotnmiHsioner topiuw upon the
more dillieult cHea oceurring iu New
Often employwl as a medical expert In important caseg ly individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
ltailniad Co.'f; tho City; tho Commonwealth
and the United States.
A

Uava

ht

TERRITORY.

Mm Mivuel H'ink, East Las Veiras.

'? COGHLAN
Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

Vocaa.

rair matxohaz
m'
m

Eng-bin-

scrooo .xcr

'SOMOJOJ")

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

KaqqOX'

JO

Proprietors or

c

ÜJ

0
0

tr

o

H

-

o

Q

o

o

NEW MUSIG STOEE
db
ALSO
GnOCEIlIES,
FRUITS t5 OOPJPEOTIONB
Headquarters for Choice Tobáceo and Cigars.

I

5
S

CS

tí

N- 9

s

i

a
i-

3

i
0

K

6

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

CO
LÜ

-l

o

O

c

tí
I

Wliolesnlc

IIjua.a5A.;

nul Itetall Denier in

IinES,

Balustrades,

DEALER

0

'

liHANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N.

M.

o

á

8

CENTE't STUKKT.

da;

--

Agents wanted in every town i ml city in
uini'i .Sow Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALLISOX, Gon'l Agent,
Lus Vcgus, N . M

CVIora

EMPIRE SAW MILLS
-- OF-

R. IF. WOOTTENS?

CO.

SOUTH

East

CIGARS

connectV"1,'8, Uqmn

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Lcavo orders wltq Lorenzo Lopez or at tho
Mill.

7--

.Mexico.

Go to llogo rs Bros, for first class
'.horse shoeing.
ItPMHOlution

Xotiee.

'The partnership heretofore existing between
'Simon A. dementa nnd Kelix Martinez, under
the nimio unit stylo of Clements
Martinez.,
hits been ibis day dissolved by mutua)
t,
8 A. Clement, retiring mid Felix Jliirtmez will assume nil liabilities of the firm and
collect nil debts of the g.ime.
eon-sen-

rebruary

2ó, 1HKJ.

Simon A. Ci.kmknts,
Fkmx Martinez.

Laundry.
Tern K. Tung has opened tho Chinese Laundry seeond door east of the court house, on
Court Ilouso street. Washing and ironing will
ho dune in the quickest and neatest style.
Iln
collects tho clothes and deliver them. Give
MS-lbliuvour washing.
m

GLOBE

Will be Kept as a

First-clas- s

mt. WloVtolaBi XXotol.
IE3 US JFfc.

3E20P

IjasVosAfi.

7ST. TV..

JOBBEKS AND HETAILEH8 OF

Arvo.f

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL..

Wagner's Hotel
Theodore Wagner has opened up his handsome resldcnco us a HOTEL, where tho publie
and transient guests will And tho very best ac
commodations. A quiet and comfortable homo

Sf

irocerra

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,

iMmiWüSCmy'

B"'Ui"1 ,,,tf,nt1o.n

ivcn t0 Mlni'"f an1 Kallroad orden. All

Las Vegas, New Mex.

33isit

GK AND YIEW HOTEL
IDR. J". EC. STJTFT3ST, PROP'R
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

KTThe Best Accomniixlations that ean be Found in the Territory.
lUTES-I- t'r

TO

--

A.1STD

day, $2.00; per week. $7.00 to $9.00

FROM ALL TRAINS.

S ALOOIST
Good

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

L.

Saloon

Goods!

William Gillerimm
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENKKAL

MERCHANDISE
Liberty,

oe

-

New Mexico.

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
sold at Las Vegas prices. Freight added.

Completo Assortment of New Mexko Scenery,
NEW MEXICO.

The White Oaks Stage Line is running dnily
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. I5th a buckLourd will run dally to Ft.
Stanton.
Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Host
ami quickest way to the wolteOaks.
HW-t- f
H. B. MÜLNJX

Boils.
or any
Skin

tama?

q

t

tig
Il
& lis

Disease.

Cures When Hot SprlngM Fail!

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Cures
SYPHILIS
in any stage,
Catarrh,
Eczema
Old Sores,
Pimples,

ROSENTHAL,

F. E. EVANS,

Lln.

New Store! New

cigars

Wholesale and Hctail Dealer in

White Oak State

Terms Board and Tuition for mimíoi: oí te.
aOO; Washing and 11im1Iui;.
months,
The session begins tho first week of Novm
ier and closes tho last week of AuguH.
For further particulars apply to
BUO. BOTULPH, l'res I

AT

in connection, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

t

OPen Day and KTig'lxt

forgitcsts.

A.

CQLU6

ST. MICHAEL'S

TABLES

Private Club Uoom in connection.
All kinds of legitimate games in full blata.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd dis- a
Prompt attention will be paid to or-eS tch.
sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Bpeoialty.

First-Clas- s

Hay, Grain & Produce of all Kiuds.

CENTER STUKKT, EAST LAS VEGAS.

rs

Hotel,
Providing a good table, -- ood attention, fine Winer, etc.
J he i mveling J ublic are cordially invited.
rJCHo

3rrraixx3L

AND DEALER IN

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

Assay er,

Offlco,

Proprietors.

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

John Robertson,F.S .A.
In

NEW MEXICO.

BIIiLI.A.IRJD

OF

" hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Room.

e iealer:

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Assay Office,

eráan ii

Conducted by the

EXCHANGE SALOON

LAS VEGAS

w

Brotheis of the Christian Schools

LAS VEGAS,

EAST OF THE COUHT HOUSE,

STARK

SANTA FE, N. M.

Vegas,

woo and

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Ka9terñnffCeWT- 0- WlWBSíSÍ. Prop.otor. y4lNING jlNGINEE

8nnd all Orders to

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tí
Budwciser beer at Billy's.
Nntfln'g Addition.
The Sutliu addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid olT
into lots, which are offered for sale by
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to t he business center of .town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
lieal Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New

C,ga" con8t8ntly

XjiAat

olvS

New Mexico

-

jOmmiss

Centre Street,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
M

LAS VEOAS.

OP TUB r31.2SA

orders at tho store
T. Romero & Son.

LAS VEGAS, N. M..

JESLOXJS

ID.

3MC- -

Prop'r.

MAltBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

blub

KEIDand

T. Romero & Son.
your
A.. Gh

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is tho place where you enn buy just what you want for less money than you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show ourGooda
and Prices. He also keep tho Largest Stock uf Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

AND

LUMBER W1RB

-

CBSTo you comprehend that at M .D. Marcus, Centro Street, is a perfect co" cetlon ot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTEU SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

AND

tSr-SH-

AT-

CLOTH 1NGI

WOLF&KISER,

A.XjiOoisr

SICKEST

THAT

Assortment of

in tho

Prices.

Eagle Saw Mills

CWNTRK STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheap est

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

--

Potatoes, Applcg, Corn, Flour, Butter, Eggs
Poultry, and Vegetables.

BY

lsJLRCTJS,

JVL. ID.

P. BARRIER,
nXTigrlit A. HOUSE,
SIGN

BILLY'S"

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

LasVeoaf..

and night. Club room in connection.

I'rivaloClub Hoom in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always In full Mist.
Ie.st braiula of Llijuors and Cigars constantly on hand.

Commission Merchant

CJ-Le-

public to my choleo branda of

Open

md Careful Attention

The Prescr iption Trade

EAST LAS VEUAS.

Open Day and

s

PrmPt

33vending;

Elegantly Furnished.

(Formerly of the Senate Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)

DRUGS

GIVEN TO

Opposite the depot.

CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

pí

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

AND

CHICAGO

Prop'r LIQUORS
SALOON"

id 3j" es
il
SEJN"ATE
arjMC. Gr

ja

tí

would respectfully call the attention of the

I

Literature.

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods

g,

CHAS. MELENDY,

This house has been newly opened nnr thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Courteous attention guaranteed to all.

Goods, Embroideries. Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Kancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

At Lowest Market

u

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Railroad Ave., Opposite JJrowna & 3Imzanares, Las Vegas:

St.

E

O

TOPEKA HOUSE, VALLEY SALOON

efe

Variety Store and News Stand

s

Las Vegas, New Mex

o

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Roots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

A

A new lino of Novelties for offlco family and
gentlemen-- use. A stock or Cigars unequal-edfor
liayorand quality. Visitors are received cordially.

UEW MEXIC

tí

Doors & Blinds,

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

W

0

VEGAS

Celebrated

SHOE STORE

MAEGARITO INEOMERO,

!

HAVE OPENED

MEXICO

RÜITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0:

RATH BUN

A.

XjIZLSTIE

WHOLESALE

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

SIIEKP,

Jí. M.

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Furnlsnlng

S. H. WELLS, Manaf

Proprietor.

Scroll-Sawin-

Front Street.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

DEALERS IN

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Popts,

Train Outfitters,

EH

Buckboards.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

gouíttry produce C

I

Pí

o
c

IT"

Carriage Trimming to Ordrr'.

TAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE Eugene Clemm

MILlL

Moulding, Sash,

WOOL.

0
0

o

B

o

GOOD!
O

SSXXDIEJ

SADDLES & HARNESS

MARTINEZ, FEW

HARRIS, Proprietor.

ritory.

F, C. 0GDEN,

Mannrsrlnrrrsad Dealer la

KV ALBL'QUERQl'E,

PARK GROCER

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep tho money In the Ter-

PLAS

Express

(Successor to Blake A Kelly)

Cash paid

Tools,
Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a tall stock of

VECAS

fas
J". J". KELLY,

2d Door South of

On

for Wool, Hides and Pelta, '
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
- - - LAS VEGAS, NEW
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Choleo meats of all kiwis, sausage, pudding
on hand. Persons wishing anything in the meat market line should not fai
to call at

eta, always

scleed

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

HARDWARE

SON.
General Merchandise Coutraotiiig,

CO

o

j2L IT
ON NORTH
a

O
r.

General Merchandise

& CO.

IN- -

DEALERS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ANT) DEAI.ER IN

HEAVY

3VIoatlco

IN MAHWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They he e a large and well
took and invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the Mlu Powder Company.

CARRIAGES

Carriages, Wagons,

Wholesale and Ketiill Dealer In

O

00

A

CHARLES ILFELD,

1
3

o
fe

stationery

snoet Muslo

g

ti

tlxo

PIANOS, OKOANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

r-

S

WAGONS

pjew

m

lift III Mb
--

MANUFACTLKER OF

to this Stock. Work Done to Order.

m

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

la Called

J. COLVILLE.

bask bvildixq,

lust opened their new stack f Dnur, Stationery, Fane? Goods, Toilet Articles, Pilnti
and Oils, Liquors, Tobáceo sad Cigars.
Kt"Ti most careful attention is fifes to our Prescription Trade.

DOTS AND SHOES W. H. SHUPP
FELIX
Ij. L. Howison, JMLaicLei&Gir
The Attention of Dealiri

M EAT MARKElm
THE CALIFORNIA
PKOPUIETOK,

Aiwo-ciatio- n.

Dealers in fmega3 fixtures, coaloil lainp3, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

Mjü

,

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

Omit: No. 2D Bath House.
Graduato of Harvard University; member of
the Suffolk Distrli t Med. Hociety; of the Maxs.
MikI. Soelety and of the American Med.

hang-lamp- s,

.

GRISWOLD & MUEPHEY

M. U.,

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.

and

taifas---

AYfM. II. PAGE.

Malveiw, Ark., May 2, 8HV
In our town who lived at Hot
Springs nnd were finally cured with S. S. 8.
We

A

full stock of notions.

have eases

M CAMMOX &

MUKHAV.

If you doubt, como to seo us, and wo will
CLUB YOU, or ehargo nothing !1 Write for
particulars, mid it copy of a little book "Message to tho Unfortunate Buffering."

Amuiiilion a specially. Las Vegas New Mexico,

AHk

ing.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

any prominent Druggist as to our stand-

ftl'OOO Reward will be paid to nnvchemis,
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. H. a.
one
of Murcury, Iodide Potussiuui, or
any mineral substance.
pHs-tlcl-

FEED AND SALE STABLE
33 cus c and. "VA'oeit

Xiau Vogas.

lr

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Kuie Iíuícb aud CarriageH
Salt
Rigsfor tho Hot Springs and olhcr Points of Interest. Tho Finest Livery
OutlltH in the Territory.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
Pl'ICE OK SMALL SIZE
LAKGE

- -

Sold by all Druggists.

f1
1

00
75

ftHEEP KILLIXO.

DAILY4 ( I AZ KTTE
SATURDAY.

A

MARCH 4. 1Í8J.

IMIr4ly NUachtrr
Yt Proe Dcr

Whleh Will
!

I

Perpetrators.

UDCAkrAST BBIEFH.
About tho 1st of February, the GaA 4'mplcte Collrrtlan
f.'Vrwa Ilcma zette published a telegram from Trinnad Happenings ( the Dmj.
idad .stating that some four thousand
head of sheep had been killed by cattlemen for J. M. Pcrea. Mr. Perea came
Attorney
defeathill
was
The Count'
up from Bernalillo yesterday and we
ed.
Gleilzinan put down a new id walk took the opportunity to inquire into the
particulars of this outrage. It appears
in front of his premises yesterday.
that during last fall Mr. Perca drove
K. A. Howard ha rented two nml x
fifty thousand head of sheep across tbe
half more acres of land to put in vegeplains to Dodge City, Kansas, for the
table.
purpose of selling them there. When
bell & Co. yesterday received the iiist the sheep arrived the market was low
installment, four ear loads of fresh and Mr. Pcrea determined to hold
groceries, Hour, butter, etc.
the sheep for a time. As the season
V.
. Smith, tiie government agent, was far advanced, he thought it would
Iih.4 his desk in the office of K. Romero
not be safe to leave the Arkansas valat the lumber yard of the latter.
ley and drive the sheep back to New
s Mexico before spring and concluded to
The bill empowering county
to open streets and roads was hunt a less distant range for the winter. He found this range east of Trinipassed.
dad
and leased the right to pasture his
Frank Evan, the photographer, will
on lands of Lorenzo Abeita, Juan
sheep
move hlH office into his new building
Cordova
and likewise got permission to
Monday. He is working night and day
pasture on lands of Antonio Van Salas.
to get things in readiness.
The ranches aro in the Two Butte and
. Kverything is life and
bustle at the Mesteno regioD about fifty .miles south
Plaza hotel, preparing for the opening of Granada-- - Tho
CatPrairie
which will take place Monday evening.
out
tle company, . who bought
An immeuse amount of work has been Jones
Brothers,','
(f West Las
done in a short time.
ranges
claim
in the
Animas,
thouJ.. M. l'erea oilers thirty-thre- e
same vicinity. The employees of this
sand head of sheep for sale in another comDany at once declared their intenthousand ewes and tion to drive the sheep out. On the
column, twenty-fiv- e
eight thousand rams. The sheep are at 1st day of February, employees of the
Springer. Now is the time to invest.
cattle company CHme to Mr. Perca' g mayMr. R. Armstrong the dealer in fruit, ordomo and said he had to leave there
shade trees and shrubs has had such a and that if they found him there the
flattering demand for his tree.i that his next day they would shoot him. ' The
slock is almost exhausted. He tele mayordomo went toTrinidad to consult
graphed yesterday for a large supply. the authorities and while he was gone
('. 1. Holmes, of The Rural Sew some ten men on horseback returned
i'vricr, left yesterday for Socorro to to the sheep camps on the 2nd of FebThey had two wagons with
He will re ruary.
till a special appointment.
turn to Las Vegas 1n about a week to them nd loaded in the camp equipage
complete his work and notes for a re- of tho herders and commenced a genpresentation of our city and tributary eral stampede of the sheep. They rode
the herds down, fired their pistols into
interests.
bunnhes of sheep, killed many
large
A sneak thief or a regular tramp was
caused
hundreds to be trampled to
and
observed prowling around C. II.
In three days they run the sheep
death.
Smith's house, north of town, Thursa distance of fifty miles. On January
day night. When the inmates of the
21st, Mr. Pcrea counted the sheep and
house were informed by a passer-bhad then 39,742 head. Up to that time,
Mr. A. Howard, who lives in one part
sixty days of ttie hardest part
including
of the house went out, no gentleman of
of the winter, he had only lost 124
the road could be found. It was known, head. After being driven out he counthowever, that the fellow was about,
ed the sheep again and had 35,703 head,
therefore a small dog was turned out of showing a loss of 4,0!5'J head. Most of
the house, which soon revealed the
these were improved ewes worth $3.00
whereabouts of the tramp, snugly hid per head. Sixty-nin- e
line bucks worth
near the house. Mr. Howard took him
per
were
likewise killed.
head
$25.00
bytho shoulder and showed him the Tin damage by this outrage was very
way to town, with the gentle admonigreat. Mr. Perea has presented his
tion not to show himself in those parts
to the Prairie Cattle company
claim
again. Such fellows should be treated and if
not settled, he will try what virin no gentle manner.
tue there is in the courts to remedy
this great wrong.
The Acequia.
The Mayordomos of the several prePERSONAL.
cincts should begin to look at after the
acequias.. They are all in an unusually
M. Gallegos of Mora is in town.
filthy condition. Many of them are
T. C Brainardis down from Boulder.
nearly filled up with dirt and lilth of
Charles Ilfeld was on the sick list yesvarious kinds. Iu a tily as large as
Las Vegas the amount of rubbish terday.
Andres Sena came over from Los Althrown out daily is very great and as a
matter of course it all seeks the lower amos yesterday.
F. O. Hill came up from Puerto do
levels which are the acequias. This
long
Luna
without
yesterday.
last
condition cannot
creating disease. Some of the acequias
K. B. Clark of Chicago, came in on
are damned up and the water overflows yesterday's train.
the adjoining lands, creating mud holes
W. II. Deardroff of South Bend, Ind.,
and stagnant ponds to scatter the is a late arrival in the city.
grains of sickness. Let an acequia reTom Raywood is again able to go to
main dry for about two days and then
work
after four weeks illness.
turn the water in, a disgusting sight
W. C. Hunt and Wm. P. Andrews
is always the result. Every imaginable
up from Cerrillos yesterday.
came
thing goes floating along. More of less
Mrs,
M. P. Walters and children
of this debris must necessarily lodge
up
of
the
from Las Cruces yesterday.
came
the
city.
limits
decay
within
and
It has become a sanitary necessity that
P. S. and Frank Lyman of Topcka,
these water routes should be looked are registered at the New York House.
after and kept clean.
Mrs. M. A. Otero and Gillie Otero arrived on the Pacific express yesterday.
A l!ff f and Two Sheep.
E. P. Ilunton and wife, of Niekerson,
Win. Brown, formerly in the employ
Kans., are stopping at the depot hotel.
f Frank Meyer, unceremoniously loadE. W. Parker and several St. Louis
ed up a dressed beef and two sheep and
took them to the East side and sold friends were amciig the arrivals yesthem. Mr. Meyer on missing his pro- terday.
Mrs. W. A. Phillips and children of
perty at once followed the wagon track
from his slaughter house to the East Saliua, Kans., aro slopping at the St.
side, but there lost all trace of it. He Nicholas Hotel.
informed several parties who at once
S. L. Crittenden r.nd C. C. Comstock,
commenced a sharp lookout and finally of Grand Rapids, Mich., are late arfound the stolen property and were in- rivals in the city.
formed who the man was who had sold
Adolph Branch. Carolina Branch and
it. This turned out to be Wm. Brown, F. Gallegos of Mora county, are
regiswho was apprehended nnd brought fo
tered a the Sumner House.
trial for his crime. He will likelyhave
Chas. Liebschner has moved to the
to grade streets after the next term of
side. He will now be more coneast
court.
veniently situated to his butcher shop.
I.r Joya Mine-- .
Mr. Bell, of Stoops & Bull, returned
La Joya appears to be coming to the yesterday from the Pecos, where he
front again as a mining camp. Prof. bought seventy-liv- e
head of fat cattle
Robertson yesterday received a fine lot for this market.
of specimens from there. The speciJ. A. M. Abercrombie, station keeper
mens brought from the Brantly mine,
Las Gallinas, is in town on business.
at
owned by the Manzanares Mining Co.,
will lay in a large stock of goods
He
were especially nice. This mine is a
which to replenish his store.
with
three foot vein of galena carrying silT. W. Garrard is up from I1Í3 ranch.
ver. The lead assays sixty per cent.
The specimens J brought from
tl.e He reports his large flock of sheep
Hoosier mine, owned by Prof. Robert- doing well and that green grass will
son & Sons were good, running high in soon be large enough for grazing.
Thus. King and two sons arrived from
copper and silver. The La Joya district, at one lime, created quite a sen- Brown ville, Neb.,
They aro
sation in mining circles but for some the guests of Mr. S. T. White, of this
city. These gentlemen are first class
time dropped out of notice.
carpenters and have come to stay.
The Foclnbte.
Rev. Cohenour starts for Woodland,
The sociable of the M. E. Mite SociHo has received a
California,
ety was held at the residencu of Mrs.
call to preach at that point. His famKl.ittenhoff last night. Extensive preily will remain in this city until he beparations had been made for the occas-sio- n
settled and gets things in readicomes
and a very pleasant timo was had.
ness for them to come.
Owing however, to the heavy wind of
the day it was not so largely attended
(lalctlu'i Minora Titles
The following bill passed by the Legas common. The receipts amounted
to 14.60. It wili bo held at Mrs. Fet- islature during its term in Santa Fe is
of vast importance to the people of the
ters, two weeks from last night.
Territory and especially to a number
The Wl HUMS' Theater.
of the citizens of East Las Vegas. As
The Trinidad News speaks well of there was a doubt as to the validity of
the rendition of the Octoroon in Trini-na- d tbe titles to lands whereon a portion of
by the Williams troupe. Miss East Las Vegas is built this bill is esBennett, as Dora aad Manager Will- pecially applicable and will forever setiams, as Jacob MeClasky are flatteringtle ull questions as to those lands
ly spoken of. The acting of this troupe Be it Enacted bv ike Legislative Assent'
bly of the Territory of New Mexico.
is all good and will undoubtedly
please our people.
Section 1. That an infant by his gen
eoniniH-siouer-

y

T

to-da- y.

.:

eral guardian, if he has any, and if
there is none, by his next friend, may
present a petition to the Probate Court
stating the age and tbe residence of
tho infant, the situation and value of
his real and personal estate, the situation, value and income of the real estate proposed to be sold, and the particular reasons which render a sale of
the premises necessary and proper,
and praying that a guardian may be
appointed to sell the same. The petition shall also state the name and residence of tho person proposed as such
guardian, the relationship, if any,
which he bears to the infant, and the
security proposed to be given, and the
petition shall be accompanied by affidavits of disinterested persons, or by
other proofs verifying the material
facts and cirtumstances alleged in the
petition, and if the infant is of tiie age
of fourteen he shall join in the application.
Section 2. If, after investigation by
said Probate Court, it appears that
there is proper ground for the application, and that the allegations of the petition are true, an ordermay be entered
appointing a guardian forthe purpose
of the application, on executing and
filing in said court the requisite security approved of as to its form, validity
and manner by the said court, signified
by its approbation endorsed thereon.
And thereupon the court shall decree
the property, or so much thereof as the
court may deem proper, to be sold by
said guardian at private or public sale
under the discretion of said court.
Section 3. The security required on
the saio of the real estate of an infant
shall be a bond of the guardian with
two stiflieient sureties, in a penalty of
double the value of tho premises, including the interest on such value during the minority of the infant, each of
which sureiies shall be worth the penalty of the bond over and above all
debts, or a similar bond of the guardian
only secured by mortgage on unencumbered real estate within this Territory
of the value of the penalty of such
bond.
Section 4. That all ales heretofore
made by orders and decrees of the Probate Court within this Territory, under
and by virtue of tin act of the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico, entitled "An act concerning
the real estate of minors, and so forth,"
approved Jauuarv Cist, 1872, are hereby confirmed and ratitied.
Section 5. That this act shall bo in
full force and effect after its passage.

JJ

FITZGEHRELL.

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC.
1

Las Vegas, N. M.

J. J. TitarerrelL the live real estate man.
has for salo a large number of fine business
and desirable residence lots in different parts
of the new and old portions of the city. Parties seeking Investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; he can accommodate them.
A Rare Chance:
Twelve dollars and fifty cents per monih for
twelve moDtus will buy choice residence lots.
LOPEZ, BCLZBACHER
75

AND

I

This Space is Reserved

STERN'S ADDITIONS.

dollars will buy choice lots.
buy good lots.

V dollars will

FABI.O BACA'S ADDITION

.

dollars will buy good lots.
buy choice lots.
125doliars will buy corner lots.
75

1(0 dollars will

BUENA VISTA TOWN CO.'S ADDITION.

buy nice lots.

ion dollars will

dollars will buy choice lots.
dollars will bay splendid lots.
üoOdoliars will buy corner lotB.
123
lrU

BLANCIIAUD'g

ADDITION FRONTINO

8TKEITII.H.

dollars will buy choice lots.
dollars will buy corner lots.
Choleo lots near round house for sale cheap.
2,000 dollars will buy business property renting for so dollars a month to permanent ten-

300
350

ants.

Unrdeusatid farming lands l'or sale under
the ucoquiu, between Lua Vegas and the Hot

Springs.
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is the time
to buy. A uenuine boom is setting in. This
is the Saratoga of the west.
will buy good lots in Koine-- f
ryK DOLLARS
ro's addition.
DOLLARS will buy splendid lots in Ro-

O.

O

125
Housu

mero's addition.

BROWNING

IR,

"VDOLLARS will buy the best lots in
Romero's addition, situated
tho Railroad Depot and tho Round

VvDOLLARS will buy a splendid
OC
ranch property, that will
iOvyw
ruuirc

o,(JU

head ot cattle.

12000 DUUjaus
'jOnn
O
J vvy
A í(Ci
tfJ

win Duy a magnificent stock range. It) miles
square, feneed. Cull for psrticulars.
DOLLAKS will buy a splendid
lluy and Stock ranch, near the
i
i
ra road.
DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
splendid residence on R.iilroad

avenue.

First National Bank of Las Vegas

011

Railroad

Dollars will buy one of the
best wholesale business houses
25 per cent n

to Raynolds Bro.)

Authorized Capital

i((rf

tho investment.

$500,000

raid

Dollars will buy one of tho
In Capital
unpointed
best
sheep
3,ft00
stocked,
well
t
with between
ranches,
4,000 Marino
one of tho best Hocks of Surplus Fund
suenp in the Territory. The ranch is well
watered und well sheltered; the residence proa General
perty is well furnished, large rooms und is a Doc-verv desirabte home.
T
Dollars will buy Douglas street
property, near the St, Nicholas
hotel, inlying 2i per cent, on the investment Í
w
DOLLARS will buy choice
ncss lot on Bridge sreet, near the
postoltleo. Very cheap.
The Wagner garden property,
Ijiuii illoALr;
make splendid residence properties.
being l()x"i00 feet in giste. 'I his property will
be K)ld at u bargain.
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
VÜ
K Ci i",
íi5 má
veight room house, rem ing for seventy-fiv- e
lui ;v dollars u mouth.
DOI.L RS will buy one of the
handsomest homes on (irmiil avenue near the Optic block.
wethcrs íor Kalt' at "

jmiJJJJ
sheep,
t) tj

J fJ

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

NEW MEXICO,
(Succc-sor- a

4O0OAvenue, renting for

t

busi-OVJ-

J

50.000

20.000
I5;tnkiiir

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their
A job lot of ladies two
.

and three button kid
AND
lerlovcs, all shades, at FOUNDRY
cents a Is now in running order, and hnvlntf
neat ncss and despatch.
pair at j. Rosenwald

J J

)) fifi
áíii33

500 O

first-clas-

DOLLARS will buy one of the
best oui houses in town; has
four rooms and all necessary out houses. Spien- did location and neighborhood.
DOLLARS will buy one of the
best business corner lots in
town. A burirain
will buy a Good FouvRoom
QKA DOLLARS
House, near Machine Shop.
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lois ou
Main Street.
will buy a House and Luton
TOO DOLLARS
Main Street, renting for Twenty Dollars a month.

i& Go's.

Mill

The Dining room is already well filled.
Mr. Post, the manager of the new
hotel, has arrived.
Mr. Harvey left yesterday for the
east, to be gone a few days.
Several rooms in the new hotel aro
already occupied by a party of guests.
FOR l!lNT.
The grading on the new railroad
Notice.
along the ledge near the new hotel, is
A number of desirable business bouses on Tbe cheapest and most desirable resiwell advanced.
the different business streets of the city, also dence lots are to be found "in tho Baca
restaurants and dwellings. If you want addition.
One of the waiter girls welted a fel- olüces,
Call and see plat atthe oflice
to rent property call.
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
J. J. FITZGEHRELL
low with a pitcher, the other day, who
1 he Ivie reul estute agent.
agent.

0Jv
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sleep.

"

Another newspaper man has arrived
Colonel Hyde, of tho St. Louis Republican. But Scott and Reilly are gone,
and so it takes one of the hefty men to
restore tho equilibrium and Colonel

a

LVisiness.

n

addressed insulting language to her.
Mr. Lyman, of Phliadelphia, who is
suffering from paralysis, is receiving
material advantage from treatment
here.
Mrs. Smith aud Mrs. Burchard, two
prominent ladies of New Alberquerque
were guests here on last Thursday.
The railroad graders shoot off their
blasts with as much facility, and with
as much noise, as a court house full of
lawyers do with theirmouths.
Complaint is made that employes of
the establishment sometimes congre
gale, in some of the halls, in tho earlier
part of the night, and by their earnest
discussions disturb guests who want to

N
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Hot Springs I:cniH

!
.

An entire new stock

and

SHOP

machinery, will do all work in Iheirline, wiili
Their Machine Miop will make

Mining Machinery

spceiaUy, and will build and repair hteum enjiiiuM, pumps, pulleys, hnntrers, shafting,
boxes, eto., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, laninfr, and
bolt cutting:. Their

of carpets iust receiv- FOTJ3STIDK."X"
ed at Jaffa BrotsY
i

s

MACHINE

WILL MAKE

Sovo Grates, Itiuiks.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
ttovp , LicU I.ejfs,
Lint Is
Sush Weights,
Whorls. Pinions,
Window Sills and Caps,
Koiler Fronts,
Mower I'artd
O rule liars
Ptnirs and Balusters,
restinjf,
Etc.. Ktu., Etc.
stove iiowh.
money and delay.
thing
and
save
cull
a
make
of
a
Yy
Give
cast iron.
them
in fnet

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

port'
NIGHTS & SATURDAY MATINEE, 6

6 NIGHTS & SATURDAY MATINEE.

THE CELEBRATED AND ONLY

Williams Theatre

Company

!

-

Hyde can do it.

it's
That Colorado lawyer
neither pistols nor cofi'ee, nor "steak"
either, for that "Chiel," if he finds him
out. But then he's altogether too good
a follow to dispatch one by the slow
process of starvation. Better the pistols and the coffee.
Chiel.
says

Fifteen People

g

Fifteen People

The Finest Set of Scenery of its Size Ever Painted.
Superb Silver Band and Orchestra.
The Most Popular Organization in America, Having for its Stellar Attraction
the Brilliant Young Actress

SHEEP FOR SALE.
Chance

A

for Purchasers.

thousand head
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
of ewes. They have been run with fine
Merino bucks. Will be sold now or

after they aro lambed, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
to live years old. They can be seen at
Springer, Colfax county, New Mexico.
For information apply to Porter &
Clouthier, of Springer, or address J. M.
Perea, Bernalillo, New Mexico.

Everywhere the People's Favorite. The Unprecedented Success of this Favorite Company
in the Past and the Wonderful and Unbounded Popularity of its

nn

Venison, Million, SnnsHgc.
Lochlcr, of I lie La. Voitrs
Meat Market, koup constantly on hunt tbe
best and freshost venis.m. venl, pork, mutton und snuiice. Go there for something good.

I.ielwlincr

&

w

ut tho Grand

SPRING

1882.

'ANTKD A ilininu room

take pleasure in
announcing to our patrons that we are now
receiving
Wo

3f6 Williims

Is a Sufficient Guarantee of its Great Merits.
Let no Lover of Chaste and Instructive
Amusement Fail to See this Excellent Combination.

THE SATURDAY AFTERNOON MATINEE
Will be one of the best performances of the week. Special rates made to Schools. Don't
forget the date and place ! At Baca Hall, for six nights and Saturday Matinee,

COMMENCING MOND JkT&T, MARCH

&

OPENING WITH THE

HEW

SPRING GOODS.

Our stock will be
complete in all its

Celebrated Southern Drama,

OCTOROON Matie Williams Appearing as
THE- -

branches.
Jaffa Bros.
m.

$1 001 MATINEE, Adults
GENERAL ADMISSION
1 25 MATINEE, Chüdren
RESERVED SEATS
Reserved seats on sale at the Postofflce Book Store. The Band will make a street parade each day at
I

1 1 :30.

50 Cents
25 Cents
'.

